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Usefulness

It can be used in the dangerous situation, such as chemicals, corrosions, toxic gas and the oxygen deficiency place. It can

the fireman or wearer from the harm of the chemical danger. It is strictly prohibited to be used in the place which contains 

dangerous goods.

Characteristics

※Gas tightness: Under the pressure of 1650 Pa±50 Pa, in 6mins

depressurization: ≤300 Pa

※Exhaust valve tightness:15s, ventilation 78-118pa

※The boots passed the GA6-2004 standard

※Fabric thickness:0.45mm ±0.5㎜

※Longitude and latitude tensile strength: ≥450N

※Anti-acid penetrating quality: soaked in 80% H2SO4, 60% HNO3, 30%HCL 1h, under 10mm liquid column, it is imperm

※Gasoline resistance: soaked in 120# gasoline 30s, non crack, non sticky.

※Alkali resistance: soaked in 6.1mol/L NAOH for 60mins,it is not permeated.

※Combustion resistance: Continued Burning Time:≤10s

   Time combustion of non-fire:≤10s

Damaged Length:≤10cm

 The following products you may be interested in

Chemical Protective Clothing

Structure
The clothing is made from fabrics supported speci
side coating with PVC. It is consisted of wide visio
piece face shield, knapsack of breathing apparatu
chemical protective gloves, chemical protective bo
closed zipper and the overpressure exhaust syste
used together with the helmet and breathing appa
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MKLM-02 Smoke screen fabric MKLM-01 Inorganic fire shutter … MKB-02 Permanent flame retard… MKB-18 High tempera
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